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portant Amsterdamtrading bulwark, and
the sophisticated solutions which H. P.
Berlageappliedto it, werea hot topicin those
days and subjectedto many kinds of discussion and argument.
Reinink's excellent analysis is concerned
with how the Exchangewas seenby the public, particularlythe critics, aroundthe time
of its completion.The impressiveamountof
preservedcriticalmaterialwas generatedby
the importanceof the buildingandespecially
by the way Berlagestressedthis importance,
almost deliberatelymakinghis designinto a
presentationof the new, twentieth-century
architecture.The excitingway Reininkedits
this materialcan be a source of inspiration
for establishingmore systematicmethodsof
judging concepts in the buildingactivityof
our own time.
The book is in Dutch, but it contains an
sponsor reforms in design after 1900, and
what was its position earlier?Why were the extendedand satisfactoryEnglishsummary.
reformsdirectedby one segmentof the bour- After a descriptionof the preliminaryhisgeoisie againstanother,ratherthantowarda
tory, Reinink starts his analysiswith a secclasslesssocietyas in theEnglishvision?Why tion on the natureof criticism.There is the
was nationalismratherthan socialismlinked nonverbal criticismin cartoons and in the
to the new aestheticsin Germanybeforethe use of the style of the building by other
First World War-and the reverse after- architects.There is the criticismexpressed
wards?Whydid reform,in short,becomethe in folk humor: quotations from the man
vehicle of changing ideologies in Germany in the street as publishedby the press. The
so much more than elsewhere?In the post- Exchangewas compared,for instance,with
Pevsnerianview of theModem Movementas a locomotive, a mill, a dinosaur,and a lea group of ideologues,these questionsneed thargiclizard.
Then Reinink finds obtuse criticism-not be avoided.It is a measureof Muthesius'
limitations in this area of history that he cases in which, underthe pretenseof experneveronce mentionsthenameof Marx.Like- tise and without restraint,offensive things
wise aestheticissues,suchas monumentality, were said. There is also criticismas popular
the demandfor a morevividart,or the affec- education: in a Lutheranpaper it was astive and decorativevaluation of color, are sumed that if Jesus Christhad still been on
raised rather than studied, leaving many earth, he would certainlyhave looked with
interestat Berlage'snew building; and in a
clues to be followed up.
Christian-Socialistmagazine the Exchange
RICHARD
POMMER
was praisedas a "gloriousexpressionof the
VassarCollege
proletarianspirit." Finally there is professional criticism.Here Reininkdistinguishes,
after J. Stolnitz, five kinds of criticism:acA. W. Reinink,Amsterdamen de Beursvan cording to "rules,"contextual, impressionBerlage,Reactics van Tijdgenoten,Amster- ist, intentional,and intrinsic.Eachis clearly
dam and Berlage'sExchange,Contemporary expressedin evaluationsof the Exchange.
Criticism (Cahiers van het Nederlands),
Cuypers,for example, states that Berlage
violatedcertaintraditionalrulesof architec's-Gravenhage: Staatsuitgevrij, 1975, 157
ture. But Cuypersalso makeshis evaluation
pp., 70 illus. Hfl. 42.50.
contextualby analyzingthe commissionon
When one haphazardlyhears how much the basisof prevailingcircumstances.Willem
trouble people employedin Paul Rudolph's Kromhoutprovidesa good example of imBoston LindemanMedical Centerhave dopressionistcriticismby talkingaboutsquares
ing theirwork, one is struckby how ineffec- of Florenceand Siena,having seen the final
tive the presentsystemof architecturalcriti- designsof the Exchange.Berlage'sintentions
cism actually is. In all honesty: there is no
were analyzedby H. J. M. Walenkampin a
such system, nor is there a real attempt to
series of articles. Intrinsiccriticism, lastly,
formulateone.
takes as its startingpoint the formalanalysis
The situation in Amsterdamabout sev- of a work of art, and this trendcan be found
enty-fiveyears ago was very different,when in the material.
after a troublesome preliminarydevelopIt appearsthat at the turn of the century,
ment, the new Exchangebuildingwas finally four main criteria were applied in proerected, between 1898 and 1903. The underfessional criticism: monumentality,picturlying considerationsand values for that im- esqueness,character,and simplicity.It is in-

terestingto see how, for instance,this last
item, simplicity,is seen in the frameworkof
the whole society. Sometimesthe simplicity
found in the Exchange became an almost
ethicalconcept,i.e., when a relationshipwas
drawn with the Calvinisticelement in the
characterof the Dutch themselves: "quiet
and introverted."The Catholics,according
to a critic writing in the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant,saw "harmonywith our
somber skies .

. .

our pessimistic nature."

Mainlydue to the way Berlagecarriedout
his concept of architecturalsimplicity-a
way which was not entirelylovedby most of
his contemporaries--theExchangebecame
the statementBerlagetriedto makeit, as he
himself said in 1913, on the occasion of the
tenth anniversaryof the opening: "I really
tried to do somethingimportantfor Dutch
architecture.It made great demandson my
capacitiesandresources.May it provein the
futureto markthe beginningof a trulygreat
architecturalart in the Netherlands."
Personally,I would havelikedit if Reinink
had consideredthe relevanceof his studyfor
our timemore explicitly,if he had attempted
to suggestproposalsfor revivingthe old, or
for startinga new, sociallyrootedmethodof
criticizing architecturalachievements.But
perhapsthis was beyondthe purelyobjective
treatment of the subject, which so attractivelycharacterizesthis littlepearlof a book.
E. J. HOOGENBERK

Delft, Netherlands

JuanPablo Bonta,An Anatomyof ArchitecturalInterpretations:A SemioticReview of
the Criticismof Mies van der Robe's Barcelona Pavilion (XI World Conferenceof the
InternationalUnion of Architects),Barcelona: Gustavo Gili, 1975,
z17 pp., illus. $5.1o.

This is easily the most importantbook on
architecturalinterpretationto be published
in the last ten years. Christian Norberg-

Schulz's Intentions in Architecture (1963)

and Paul Frankl's The Gothic: Literary
Sources and InterpretationsThroughEight
Centuries (196o) are the previous milestones,

but neitherwas as theoreticallypersuasiveas
this one. JuanPablo Bontahas producedan
impressivelythoughtfulclassificationof the
way architecture can be interpreted-an
anatomy,a dissectionof the body, a corpus
(some may think corpse) of architectural
reactionsto one building:Mies's Barcelona
Pavilionof 1929.Ithasa breadthof approach
which is very welcome at this time when
criticism seems to be becoming partisan,
doctrinaire,and even provincial.For Bonta
does not argue in favor of a single, absolutely correct, and unchangingmeaningof
architecture,but shows how and by what
mechanismsinterpretationschange. It is al-
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notes-814 of them!-to literaturein contemporarypublicationsand to a wide-ranging reviewof the secondaryliteratureshould
make the book useful to many students
forayingintoGermanarchitecture,planning,
housing, and design.
But Das englischeVorbildis too broad a
survey, and too limited to publishedliterature on the arts, to explore critical topics
satisfactorily.The evidencethat Englishreforms made their mark in Germanyearlier
than thought reopensthe questionsof how
and why the Germanstransformedthe English heritageso that the Modem Movement
veered so sharply from the English source.
The answers,I would think,areto be sought
first in social and economic history, which
Muthesius never examines. Why was German industrymuch readierthan Englishto
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the "how"ratherthanthe "what"is, I think,
ultimately futile since the two areas are
bound to influenceeach other.
Let me give some categories of content
which might expand Bonta's categories of
interpretivestages. First, and most important, arethe users'dailyreactionsandunderstandings,for these keep the buildingalive.
These reactionsmightconstitutea silentmajorityfor Bontabecausethey arenot written
down (besides the BarcelonaPavilion was
not "used" in the customarysense of that
term).As UmbertoEco has argued,architecture may be interpretedcorrectly,even inattentivelylike backgroundmusic, or even
correctlymisused (the Roman Basilicaas a
church). Architectureas a sign system is
much more permissive than poetry, more
malleableto the public. Thus I would add,
somewhere near the beginning,a category
called "popularuse" and try to show how
that influencedthe other stages. Le Corbusier's Unite d'Habitationat Marseilleshas
been "misused and misinterpreted"and
made into a publicmonument-all of which
has colored subsequentinterpretation.Even
more, his Pessac housing has been transformed by popular use and resultedin another kind of "metalinguisticanalysis"(the
sociologicalkind),ratherthanthe one Bonta
mentions.It is this interactionof interpretation with thechangingbuildingwhichshould
be analyzedin futurestudies.
Also, it seems to me that Bonta overrates
consensus and underratesdivisive readings
(interpretationsseem to be fairlycumulative
in his schema).In a sense interpretationsare
at war with each other, and the great battle
is between popular and elitist codes. Bonta
treats architects' and critics' reactions to
Barcelona,whereas if he had taken Pessac,
the categorieswould have been quite different and shown a basic division. Most users
see architectureas signifyinga way of life and
thus they put it to otherinterpretationsthan
those Bonta mentions.Perhapsan ideological categoryshouldthereforebe addedand a
basic split made in the anatomy.
These are my misgivings,but they do not
underminethis majorlandmarkof interpretive study. It is somethingto build on and
modify in the future,a testimonyto patient
thoughtand a catholicpoint of view.
CHARLES

JENCKS

ArchitecturalAssociation,London

Alison and Peter Smithson,Without Rhetoric: An Architectural Aesthetic 1955-1972,
Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T. Press, 1974, 97

pp., illus., diags., plans, secs. $6.95.
In his introduction of 1966, Vincent Scully

acclaimedRobertVenturi'sComplexityand
Contradictionin Architectureas one of the

most seminalworks on architectureto have
appearedsince Le Corbusier'sVersUne Architecture of 1923. Now a decade later, the

publicationof Alison and Peter Smithson's
Without Rhetoric: An ArchitecturalAesthetic brings one to the threshold of an
equallyextravagantclaim.This text is one of
the most significantand fertilewritingsthat
the Smithsonshaveproducedto date; significant becauseit demonstratesin an elliptical
way the gross vulgarityand irrelevanceof
muchof our presentarchitecturalsensibility,
and fertilebecauseit indicateswith considerable subtlety strategies for transcending
this impasse.
Inasmuchas it is an essay in architectural
sensibility,WithoutRhetoricis a rarityin itself. Few works have dealt profoundlywith
this topic. From the twentieth centuryone
thinks of Loos, of Mies, of Le Corbusier,of
Duiker,of Neutra,possiblyof AdrianStokes,
andevenof Worringer.Fromthe nineteenth,
one surelyturnsto Pugin,Viollet-le-Duc,to
Ruskin, and in a negativesense to Morris.
Other than such illustriousfigures,most architectural writers, be they architects or
critics,have had neitherthe temeritynor the
capacityto attemptand achieveso awesome
a task. The Smithsonsthen are to be doubly
applauded;firstlyfor achievingthat which
for others has all too often proved impossible, and secondly for the delicacy of the
sensibilitythey proffer.
It seems essential to the Smithsonsensibilitythat WithoutRhetoricis formulatedas
a continuoustext, loosely organizedaround
retrospectivethemesrangingfrom a recapitulation of their initial perceptions of the
"pop world," first celebrated under the
evocative title of "But Today We Collect
Ads," down to theirlong-standingreevaluation of Mies van der Rohe, here introduced
under the title WithoutRhetoric-Calm as
an Ideal. As with their Team ro Primerof
1956, the continuous text, studded as it is
with asides, footnotes, and framed quotes,
cannot help but present itself as a looped
discourse.Likea compositionwith changing
parts,it may be enteredinto at any point, to
almost equal effect. The implicit lack of
rhetoricfinds its reflectionhere in the nonhierarchic structure of the text, which
stressesthe delicateand syntheticnatureof
the argument.
It is necessaryto distinguishbetweensensibility and style and to note that what the
Smithsonshave in mind is not so much the
style of Mies per se, as that which is contingentto his approach,eitherby way of materialexpressionor as a resultof the particularway relationshipsareestablishedin space.
"We should not," they write, "look at the
buildingsfor what can be lifted off to paper
over the next client'sprogrammeor to lose
our aestheticproblem:they areto be seen as
a vehicleconveyingthe self construction,the
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together fitting for a man who has lived in
differentcultures(Argentinahis home, Britain, Spain, and now the U.S.A.) and, one
feels, is a son of the Enlightenment.
Bonta dividesthe criticismof the Pavilion
into ninestages.The first,called"blindness,"
concernsthe way people overlookor do not
even see an unfamiliarbuilding.Seeing,and
thereforenot seeing, are culturalcategories.
One remembersLe Corbusier'sthree chapters in Towardsa New Architectureentitled
"Eyes which do not see: Liners,Airplanes
and Automobiles."I think this category is
particularlyinteresting,but perhaps Bonta
could have elaboratedon it. There are all
sortsof ways people avoid looking and "systematicallymisunderstand,"to use a phrase
fromI. A. Richards'theoryof interpretation.
PerhapsBonta would claim this misunderstandingis another category,but I wish he
had gone into aberrantreadingsof architecture, becausethey have a coherenceand historytoo--particularlyamongcasualusersof
a building. Bonta does not consider users
and this makes his anatomy somewhatunbalanced.
The second category is called "pre-canonic responses"and concernsthe most creative, often the first, interpretations.Then
there are (3) the "official interpretations,"
those of the architectand client at, say, the
openingof the building;(4) the "canonicinterpretations"which are collectivelyformed
andstabilizearoundmajorculturalpreoccupations. These can become reiterateduntil
they are academic formulae and cliches-somethingto which Mies's architectureparticularly lent itself. "Class identification"
(5) concerns the fact that people, critics in
particular,see a buildingas an instanceof a
class, say the InternationalStyle. "Dissemination" (6) concerns the way canonic interpretationsget multiplied and socialized
until they become "grammaticalizedto oblivion," part of the category (7). But the
whole processcan startagainwith (8)"metalinguisticanalysis,"the analysisof analysis,
or what Bonta himselfis doing or what you
are doing as you readthis, and (9) "re-interpretation"accordingto new preoccupations.
As you can see from this list it is roughly
temporal, although of course reinterpretation and canonic readingscan startimmediately. It is also logicallyhomologousexcept
for (5) which is not a stage of interpretation.
Thus Bonta gives us a kind of dialectical
logicwhichshows how interpretationsgrow,
transformthemselves, and are used to see
with, ratherlike a camera.The mechanismis
all very fascinatingand it seems to lead to
the rather remarkableconclusion that the
processof significationis as importantas any
particularset of meanings.Bonta claimshis
semioticapproachmust consider"not what
forms mean, but ratherhow they mean the
various things they do." The emphasison

